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TUESDAY -.ANUARY
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

4.150 noutia
Statistics sh,
Pig. inthe American drink
half cups of con:

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County.
\
:
I United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

embly To Act
13 Measures

E IS U. S. HOWER-Or win be, if Rep.
HTeth
isylvania, has his way. Scott, shown
in
a _House Speak., Sam Rayburn and
tuo
es, is sponsoring a measure to make
the
i flower By way or signalizing the
situanfeider (left ), candidate for 'Wats Rine
and Eleanore Herling. "Miss
Philaileeitiia
a yellow rose (of Texas?) to
Raytiarn,
is Democrat.
lutrair.414,..suad-s......rporrvr

Murray; Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 29, 1958

AWard
Lions
Members For
lAmg Service-

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 25

B. W. Edmonds Receives
Agriculture Award Today

One of the highlights of last
nights Lions Club meeting WaS
29i cii •peratie et since Mg Hie Teat.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Jan
:he presentation of 15 y e-a r
(Special ea Three Keutucky far- er-h p hi- been an important ,
awards to Henry Metier and
mers -roday' got -a-eaerling
W. B. 'loser. Ten year awards
bueio apiece - for, :heir contri- program in eteoerr Kea asky. vs
were also received by ,Rue Overbey. Jane:z Claaaaem A. -11. KEWA grand butiona to Kentucky agriculture i,.rm-soppy purchasing •-•101.1.3,"
NEW. YORK IF
ti. no and .in educational pi:ai1-jury investigating violence in
er the years.
periscl. Frank Wainacott. Henry
Fulton, C. B. Ford and. R. L
Rerapients of the award, made l-ems dea.gried to assist ail 'he
schoals prepared today to quesagencies and
Cuoper. These awards are _given
-now board -of education officals ay the Kentucky Agricultural arious agricultural
0eperatives to serve the needs
'n -recegpaion ci ina-e'lliah comelitlSe.
Experi
tenston
Service.
principal
Ex
an
a
"pressure"
about
•-t
Kentucky • farmer.:
FitzPatrack said. "We must e:unity_ service as an active Lion
. wha cammitted - suicide shortly' 3 a ion and College of Agricul.era -and-,aineodeeelaapineaIn keeoing with the upcoming
keep in mind that the constitue- -and -Home --Economic:a at
oefere ho evata have tesofied - ter
s.reng h. rig inter-caiiperatiee retional limit was driposed in 1892 Buy Seri it Week,. Cleo Sykes
th:rd time about "juvenile pe 4'.h Farm and flame Week
ta'honeh a. throughout a • great
here. s are:
when" we had - gas lights, horse- Sc • te master of '1'roop 45 was
crime in his schadr
•
part ef the state.
dreawn -street cars and many present along with Joe Overbea
Goldprincipal,
George
The
Murray.
manB.
W.
Edmonds.
.14
B W. Earnanda says if himself
other antiquated modes of exist- and Woody. Herndon, two of
faro, 55, of John Marshall Jon- ager of The Valley :Counties if
that he is **first. lest, and always"
the scouts from ills troop. Scout.
ence.
err le•``
or High School in Brooklyn, Omtucky Coopera.ive: Lu.her K.
a farmer, and that he
"Conditions have changed im- master Sykes gave a few highiamped from his apartment Occ. Bourbon Coun:y stockman acciva.n ed. by pcminal i•xiii•rmeasurably since that time and lights it last years" scouting
Board
state
:nd
member
of
the
--He,
house
.
Tuesday.
had
roof
• osaa4'ett:
aruall
pre-.4
ienee.
imposed heavier Widens on :the -activities. Re told • the--rinttattia
seen scheduled to appear a few of Agriculture; and Alex B. farms.
legislature, requiring more work one of the main objectives ei
n, urs later athi; own request Veech, Finchville. Shelby County,
1933 to 1942 Mr Ed-.
and more employes -aw--handie scouainga as to build character
befcre a Kings County grand pirector of Cooperative.
month served as counts c immiland strength for the leaders of
the work."
It is the second year three
jury ilhat has been looking into
eeman under the old Triple-A
present
cntucklans have been so honorHouse Speaker Morris Wein- temcrrow. One of the
awiessness in public schools in
sad the Sail Comervat.i•n Act
projects of the scouts is the
'1.
for
!
the
Las
first
year.
the
traub (D-Campbell) staled that
irereklyn.
res.enietion
From 1942 unvi
organization of an emergency
he Court of Appeals had sane-Geldfat•O's schual has been the
r. 1945 he was merioer and
service crew to .help in case ut
FOR DIMES DRIVE-Actress Helen Hayes (left) and
SLOW-OUT
help
of
extra
the
hiring
honed
cene cf a. rape, and .three asVice Chairman of 'Inc S a.' AAA
a local or' national rtisaster.
singer Martha Wright join polio victim Regina Vaccaro (cenoy the clerk.
saults in the last.
'eight weeks.
-Oommittem
Life Scout. Joe Overbey showter) in blowing out candles on a birthday cake celebrating, in •
Other legislation expected to
A rriamber of the ,afloat
In 1935 he became iisse al
New York, the 20th anniversary of the March of Dimes camed slides madc at the Natietaai
cane up fur a vute in the House Jamboree held at Valley Forge.
:em
33 yea:s and J..hn Mat;hali
paign As grand marshal of the 1958 Mother's March on polio,
he original 14c tperat ors with
today inciuded;
aairic,pel snce 1954. he was re-.
January 29, Regina symbolizes 100,000 polio victims being
he TVA and Extender Seratice
Pennsylvania last year mad ex- An unemployment compensa- plained the scenes to the group.
per cd
abed by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
greatly
disturbed
by
o testing arnel-aeroosatratTng new
tion bill that has the approval An informative report on the
aal:city resulting.. from the
igh -ease tysis fertilizers. Also in
at both labor and industry. The Explorer Citizens Now Confer,rand jury investigation.
he
933. he heir,e1 organize.
bill would raise maximum ence held last .November at the
He. ale,: was caught in the
'atteway Cornay Seel Inapteweekly benefits from $32 to $34 Kenlake Hotel was given by
middle" of a • cantraversy between
ten Asseciat ion.
per week.
:ha grand jury and the New
In 1044 h.- became ogle
Eagle Scout Herndon.
A
resolution
directing
the
- lir act.irs and
York Board of Education over
he incorport:
A report on the Lion Governors
Legislative Research Commission Cabinet Meeting held recently
arepoisais to assagn policemen
41C f!rst president of a federated
Tot Callov, ay CriuM.) Health to vialeflte-fidden• • schals. The
•aeperative, the Val...a (°urea s
te make a Iltontinuing study of at Central City was given la>
Department in conjunc,ion with grand jury three times ta.a s
Ci ipera ' le et.
at
the Maximum k'auradati6n: Pro"- W. Z. Carter. Those attending
e Ken ucky
the Kentucky Sta:e Department handed up presentment, calling
Aurray. and Onisee 11046 has been
gram for Education.
the meeting in addition to Carte:
of Health is conducting a re- for such
nanaget ,if ''ha t cooperat le e
A bill authorizing co-opera- were. Deputy District Governor
action. The school
search project on weight control. board has called the
Once :854 to hag ,ale • aere eel
recover
unclaimed Rue Overbey and club Presiden:.
tivea
to
proposal
Thi- program is a part of a •anthinkairle."
s direc.er ::t Assacia'ed Cooper!tucks and dividends after five Vandal! Wral her.
Cliftan Reuben Barrett, 55,
nata
in
wide
survey
being
spon_lees Sheffield Alabama. -.
years.
But sfirne relaxation Le the
The next meeting of the Lions died Monday at Ch e Murray
by
the
United
States
Public
sored
In all his, activities - he has
A.. b i .1 1 permitting retired will be Valentine Ladies Night, 34apital after _an extended
was
indicate .
. Health Service for the purpose atard's , stand
otaD olidSP`staily .derelad to the
teachers to ado IludYstftUt* teacia-t gettruaiy nth -art the eldb-hoese
Tuesday with disclosure t Pea •
better ways of
ef
determining
rinciple of -helping Kentuelise
tog.
Superintendent of &Mies W11irmers he:p hem.etvea "
• He liVed on Route 5. Murray conducting weight control classes. ham Jansen is notifying a 1 i
A bill making parents liable
weight
control
Members
of
•he
(Ceeptinved On. Pegg 4)
.n1:1 his death.
ter
vandalism
committed
by
principals that they may have
DAY FORECAST
Caas under the „Ana:ruction of
children on probation.
rtationed
inside
Mr. Barrett was a member of Miss Rachel Rowland, former a • policeman
their schaals it they request
And bills raising the classifiBy United Press
he Green Plains Church of home demonstration agent. and
cation of the cities of Hardins•
Kentucky -Temperatures for
he Masonic "ledge members of weight control me. It is up to each principal
hrist and
burg. Beaver Dam and Mount the five - day period. Thursday '05, in Murray.
classes. slaOnsored by the local to decide, Jansen said.
Olivet.
through Monday, will average
health department be.ween 1954
saaKFORT 4P -Gov. A. B.
The-. Senate measures up tea five to eight degrees below the
He is survived by his widow. and 1957. will be contacted for
•
said Tuesday we be- consideration today were t w
DELAYED BREAKAGE
state normal of 37 degrees_ Only tvho is the e rater Ed.th Rob- in erviews. "The experiences and
.e tight money market second class city bills which minor nay-to-aay changes in arts; two daughters. Mrs. C. C. advice of these participants will
B W. Edmonos
ed a little," in announc- would raise t h e number ut temerature are expected. Pre- 'Veal herford, Lynn Grave. and be of invaluable help in deterhes
NEW YORK IF - Synnoe a
•
John W. Jones
presentation,
.ther 35 million dollars county members on planning cipitation will average around Mrs. Castel McDougal. Route 5. mining future programs." stated Bay. II, christened the new
Nor h Middletown banker; Miss
of Kentucky
highway and zoning commissions, and one - tenth inch in light rain Murray; two sons, Rabert Max rato
.Lr.. Cooper. Health Adminis- office of the American Export Lola Hale, Perry County settlea
will be put on the market shorten the workweek of police- Thursday and Friday and again ind Preston Rea Barret:. both
Lines in the true tradition itt the
ment center director. and Boone
rites ever- held today
Final
25.
leaves
met-.With a bottle of champagni
Route 5, 'Murray. He
men to five days.
about Monday.
Hill. Marshall Colima- farmer
the Scott's Gr. e Bapt,..!
_
e think this is a propitious
However, it took the little girt
wa brothers, George Barrett of
•
were honored.
Theataatel wha
°hurch for Tandy .
HE'LL
HOVER
LEARN
" Chandler said. The new
22 times before she succeeded in
Murray and Salon Barrett- of
farmer.
Kentucky
Hundreds of
lied Monday. January 27, at the
issue will bear maturity
breaking the bottle of the bubbla
St. Louis, Me. He is also surnett.
today,
presentation
saw the
Flaptiat Hoe:coital .r. Paducah
STAXEIVILLE. N C. 4P - stuff.
dotes after the 35 million dol"
oived by his parents. Mr. and
in Memorial Coliseum as one of Mr. Theabald was 83 year. at
lar issue sOd last November.
Mrs. James W. Barrett. who James A. Trent, 19. was released
second
genera'
the features of the
age.
frora pria a after serving a term
The goveatior indicated the 70
live on Route 5, Murray.
session of the Farm arid Horn.
Mr. Theo-bald- lease, has wid! ear .h - Of. Less than 24 hours
ndllion dollars realized from the
Funeral services were held a
progress
Week program now tin
w. Mrs. Miry. Theobald. and
alitaer Pt: was- arres:ed for stealing
tw,. bond issue will tie-all of
;tie Green Plains Church
tm
"Outstanding contributions
if
h.s
death era. 'Two
ear from a parking lot a half
the highway bond money neede hrist this afternoon at 1:00
Ken:kicky agriculture" was the
idauglaters _a _r e.. _re:Amts. _ of
fr
ar
,
.he
police
station.
ed for the remainder of his adshould
ollier
wark
with
Henry
exeboard
with
H:agaggera,
field
Richard
basis - nn- which- 'he- 'Wanda-Hes. BUM
Murray. -Wey are -111-ministration.
cutive of the National AS5962- citize,na toward the end of build- Bro. Robert 1.1,.oy offic:1:.n
were made, aaid Dr. H. B. Price
LINCOLN, Neb. 1P -Police
ruta and Mrs. Will William. if
Coupled with federal inter- tion of Real Estate Boards, ad- ing a better and more progres- Burial: was in the Hend-n Lem - aNLAWFUL APPROPRIATION
acting dean of the College ot
today found the bodies of a
Ratite 2 His otter :daughters
Statc. highway money on a nine dressed the Murray . Board of sive community.. The real estate etery in Stewart Couti.Y..
Agriculture and Home Economics
steel company president.,
re: Mr- Edgar Busy if Paderto one matching basis the 70 Realtors and their guests yesMax Churchill Funaral H maPrice made the presentations.
wife and their maid and said
COATS, N C. IF -- Two offiM;A!• Eula Mae The bald
million dollars will help finance, terday at a lunCheon at the
was in charge.
, Edmonda was e member of
they brought to nine or more
cals disclosed that Police Chief
B as Ky.. Alm Mary Witaiin
700 million dollars worth of Collegiate Restaurant.
•
the State AAA Committee'. from
Joseph H. (Buddy) Collins had
*--the murde,'s for which they
f Detr
and Mrs
Adeline
e ads for Kentycky.
sought Charles Stark w eather. 1942 to 1946. was, one of. the
Mr. Eggers pointed out . that
been fired for siphoning gasoline
hi napsep if Paaucah. t. :5 also
Finance Commissioner Ward the . natienal
incotptirating direc.ors and firs'
association
was
19. and his 14.year old girl
from a fire truck for use in 'his
e:aters..
$ Oates said the maturity sched- observing its fiftieth anniversary
president of the Valley Counties tor:Navel by teeprowl car.
friend.
ule of the bonds is designed this year and that it waa formof Kentucky Cooperative in 1944. Bradley Bland ,if MaYfield and
to give succeeding administra- ed ti raise the standards of the
and has been manager of that Mrs. W E Clark 'f Prembr
Ks'.
.. hurls the leaat trouble and in - real estate business.
Funeral services- were held at'
Sure - flexibility _ in
financing
'
CAP
ECANAVERAL,
Fla
ifs
up,
'A code i•f ethics was set
230 this aftern
with . burial
future bond issues.
.roustinnar(, horcovi _LIII- So
c eiallw succelasful flight aol
. a.e
The Feb. 25- - 15orki issue W
ihe rnfthty Air Force Thor inter- •
Golden R.
D. W 13.11mit n ffie.arted.
Jae advertised for four" consecumediate range missile provided
This code points up the reFuneral
arrenst. menu
were
tive weeks in The Courier - sponsibilities of the realtor to
what officials of this test center
handled by, 'he Max irhurchill
gournal, The Lexington Herald, his client, his fellow broker and
hoped today would be a good
Elayieral H. rree_
omem for early launching of
he Lexington Leader and The to the public, A member must
the first U. S._ earth satellite.
all Street Journal. ..
adhere to the high standard and
A Thar. sturdiest Missile . in
LINCOLN'. 'Neb. IF - Hun- :Police said circumslanCes of
The maturity schedule calls the code of ethics, he continued.
the free world's defense arsenal.
of police in the Midwest another killing attributed to
dreds
r twa million dollars worth of
primary
four
has
realtor
A
soared up in a spectacular burst
were thrown into the search Sian kweather made therm fear
e bonds lo mature in the years responsibihties, Mr. Eggers told
today fnr red-- haired Charles he may have turned on Carol
of flame and smoke shortly after
m E973 through 1976; $2.500,- his audience. First hi' Must hese
Starkweather, 19. suspected "matt and slain her. too. before com3 p.m. eat. Tuesday. The Air
FRANKFORT'. F - A bill
worth to mature in each of a pride in his profession and
pleting a savage rampage tha• which .would "wise a f air per
(lee" killer of six persons. .
'Force announced that it "flew
years from 1977 through condefer it in a manner which
Richard N. Eggers
possibly
eight
lives.
Authorities feared his girl has taken
its. prescribed course and landed
2; and three million dollars will maintain this pride. Seccent tax on belting at Keene-.
friend, Carol Fugate, 15, who . Farmers near -Lincoln kept :and Race Course was rep rred
rth to Mature in' each of the ondly, he said, a realtor must business.. should be good in • the in the pre-selected impact area
threatened
disappeared with him, might be shotguns handy and
The flight heartened ex peels
rs from 1983 through 1986. educate himself further on mat- future. because ,if the growing
out af Comm Mee in the 1-14 wire
to shoot first and ask queatirins Tuesday and is expected t • air
•
continued. preparing the Army's Jupiter C
his seventh victim.
Eggers
population.
ters concerning real estate. This
'The tempo of the hunt quick- later if any strangers appeared. ready for a vote early next
Realtor boards can do a lot ,for missile for an attempt to launch
includes utilizing all materials
ened with the daylight as author- They called Starkweather a "mad Week
a town by attracting industry a satellite. The Jupiter C is
available- to the best advantage,
.
ities checked out reports the dog" and a "crazy killer."
believed •ready for launching beand new people.
The bill was stereo a first
building codes, and zoning and
Nebraska sa fitt y patrolmen.
fugitives had been .seen in KanA united front is needed, he fore the end of this week. But
reading after .t
r,
IPOned
planing laws.
Ilk auridcrs Its_!....%111K)C.
sas, Nebraska or Iowa in their
agencies working lne firing time is seeret.
with
all
said,
arP°Ta-Vorablj by le: Hateme Ao.•
The third responsibility, he
if necessary." manned roadblocks
"stripped down" getaway car.
-There was rid
Eggers was introtmtemer.lam
pri
ins and lie•
C .mcontinued, is that a realtor must
A young man and a. woman throughout . t it it Lincoln area,
duced by Hiram Tucker, presi- far the Thor flew Tuesday, 'nor
authorities said the Mince. The igaieneimati rneweanegive service to his client. He
Kansas
City.
However.
by
picked
up
were
how
close
it
came
to
the-target.
organization.
dent • of the
was expected to receive as SPC•
must look for the good of his
Mo.. police because they were couple had time to flee into
When another Thor wa? fired
County Judge Waylon- Rayond reading tidaa in th. H else.
Southwest Kentucky -Partly client and be in position to adaiding in a car resembling the another state. and issued a _MidDec. 19 it flew about 1200
If the House adjayrn f ir the
t
y and cool today, high in vise him intelligently 1 at a I 1 burn commended, the local board miles and landed.within a short
one .believed driven by the fugi- West alert.
for their efforts in forming their
r 39s. Cloudy, warrrre:r and times.
The fugitives apparently fled weekend today, a* expected, the
tives,-- But police notified the
distance of its target.tVOICE'-When a
A
SMASHING
organization to raise the
sional light rain tonight and
Nebraska State Safely Patrol that in a "hot rod" car stolen from measure wauld be or bunt tot a
The last of these four re- local
Previous,- the missile had flown
general strike blared into a
e real estate
third reading and a sos'e next
aig
rsday, low tonight in mid sponsibilities, he said, is he owes standat-ds of t
over 2,500' miles in a lest.
bloody revolt in Venezuela, the two were not the. fugitive two victims, a teen-aged couple
Monday air ;Tut sday
couple. Starkweather and Miss from nearby Bennet, Neb.
support to his- local board and business in 'Murray and CelloThe Air Force may. have added
this woman made her way into
The 1936 General Aaaembly
Evidence mounted that Starkthrough this board to the corn- way County.
two small rackets near the base
the building housing The Her- Fugate. i" it
pani
tionA• 5:30 a. m. temperatures: munity in which he lives. He
Real estate' men present were of the Thor fired -Tuesday to
ald, a Caracas newspaper, and ., They were charged with killing weather's first victien was Robert rem •'vett a f ear am
started smashing the presses. one of six persons found slain Colverf, 21. a service station mutuel tax at Kiteneiand after
Goelingson 26, Louisville 29, Pea .as 'in a position to make his Claude Miller, Freeman John- aid in guiding it and to help
The revolt resulted in the oussittce 1.h e couple- disappeared attendant shot and killed -Dec. 1 a battle be asap merits sf the
30, Bowling Green 3b, town grow and progress, and son, H. L. Ttic.ker, Conrad Janes, boost it off the ground. This
ter of the regime of dictator
Monday. The' victims were Carona in a robbery-murder near - the m cc which had the seapport
LeltingIon 27, London 28, Hop- he should do all in his power W. H. Brown. • Hoyt Roberts,. was indicated in photographs of
Marcos Perez Jimenez, who
I etre - admires. rat in of „Sloe.
mother, step-father and half- susragers heme.
higgville 30.
Cross Spann, BUJ Hall "ihd Eual the shoot, but there- was no
to do so.
Sad to the Dazdnican Republic. sister,
A:
41
roqfirmation
f
aggeee eeid that the local 1
_Sgansville. 'Ind, 31
(Ocintirtuad. On Parte 4)
.7"
ES R. RENNEISEN
as Staff Correspondent
FORT 5P .- Another
week of legisla.tive
Olt end today with the
Assembly meeting to
13 measures
tion on
r passage.
'uses probably wilt adthe weekend this aftbecause of a state hullursday-the anniversary
rth of President FrankRoosevelt.
lin
The House has 11 bills ,and
resoluti.,ns in a position for
passage including a payroll resalution jsr the 121 employes of
the General Assembly-.
The measure, which would
appropoate $1,500 per day during...the legislative session for
so tio employes; probably will
IVO a dispute which 'arose
Ow House Tuesday over the
40111Edflutionalitat of some of the
0111.1.es''jobs.
. Siefea Marlow Cook (R-Jefferar de a motiOn to seek an
general's opinion on
the House may employ
:an the 12 (ifficers desig111111111gil In the 'state constitution.
* . 11110-enotion was voted down
'
4011
4or
Snag in a roll call that found
atian members joining
t members on both
the issue.
Leonard Hisipae (R-Puarged during the dethe motion that many
ployes have never reor work. He said the
some gem to be conlobbying activities.
tales Williams (R-.94c1 complained of having
getting int., the cloak -

ri,ern due to :he number 'of
numeraps
cloakroem
keepers
-tear the doors.
. The practice of Kitting more
employes than the Constitution
amines was defended by • Rap.
:hennas P. Fitzpatrick ID-Kenformer . speaker of the
aah),
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PAGE TWO

tHE LEDGLR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

AL

THE LEDGER & TIMES INCOME Dead Man To
Narrate
TAX TV Program
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
At&Iseigto ay LEDGER
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Tnnes-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1042
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER

We reser\ e the right to -reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
int( rest of our readers.

FAX

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO: 1368
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michiean Ace. Chicago. 80 Bolyston St., Boston.

Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants

Entered al the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent

Did you have attorney1' fees
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20. per ia connection with getting
counties,
per
adjoining
year,
Calloway
$3.50;
elseand
II3e
In
smells
mony? You can deduct the cost
where. $350 ,
ot collecting taxable alimony.
Assume that you were divorced
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 29, 1958
in • 1957. and that you had attorney's fees of $1.000 in connec40•00•41,
tion with the divorce and ge:ting
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
alimony which is taxable income
to you. Assume also that the
Then they cried unto the Lord in their
attorney's fee can be divided;
trouble and he delivered them out of their
one-half or $500 to :he cost
Psalm 107:6.
distress.
of getting the divorce and -OneOften we would not get into trouble if we
half or $500 to the cost of getting
,ried unto the Lord sooner.
the alimony. Then you would
be
bured to 'the cost of getting
alimony.

Ten Years Ago Today

Any portion of the attorney's
Les which might be property
charged to getting child support

— A dead
HS:SI...LYNWOOD
man will narrate next MOnth's
"Playhouse 90" presentation of
"Portrait of a Murderer' in one
of TV's most eerie attempts to
shock viewers:
Through ,ut the 90 - minute
program the voice of executed
murderer Donald Bashor will
give his reason for killing.
Bashor, who bludgoned .two
Los Angeles women to death
during an orgy 1,of 500 burglaries, died in San Quentin's gas
chamber last October. But before Walking the final 13 steps
t01 the apple - green execution
charrsber the killer poured out
his story on tape recordings to
a fellow prisoner.
It is these macabre tapes that
televiewers. will hear in their
living rooms.
Examines Two Personalitisa
The man -painting "Portrait'

Murray Kids Broker Does
Taught To
Not Have
Use Telephone Crystal Ball

HAUL IT
NASHVILLE, Tents. IP
—
Thieves -broke into Al feed mill
Friday, stole a sea- containing
Children are curious about
$5,000 and took one of tii e
1.rm's trucks to haul it away telephones, and it hardly seems
when they found their 0 w n necessary to teach them how to
transportation-. was inadequate: - use Mr. Bell's invention. But
"Telezonia", a • program being
used in the Murray area schools
Is designed to do just that.
Offhand this seems unnecessary — like teaching birds to
fly, or cats to climb trees. However, the important thing about
the -Telezonia" program is that
it teaches the proper use of the
telephone and that's a big difference between using the telephone properly and just using
it, according to F. H. Riddle,
local manager for Sotrhern Bell
Teleph ,ne Company.
When a child and a telephone
, tioubte -ranThat's where "Telezonia" comes
in. A color movie. "Adventure
in Telezonia", takes students on
a magic visit to an unaglPsrY
landlawhere telephdhes cocas to

Ledger & Times File

lifo

-- Any child support received Leslie 'Stevens who chargcterizes
should not be included in your 'Bashor as a Jekyll and' Hyde-liens and specifications for a new grade school7 taxable alimony as it would not clean cut r youth by day coldblooded felon prowling the city
__building for Murray ?were approved by the State De- be income to you.
partment of Education and State Board of Health last If !sou have used your income barefooted by night.
-Our.story has no real plot,"
week. Superintendent of City Schools W. Z. Carter an- to furnish over one-half of the
support uf the child, and, of says Stevens. "It's an examina/loom-sit ToSelsioss.._
,- .
courSe, the child qualifies in all tion of Bashor's two peesonaliThe building will be erected on South Ninth Street other ways, then you can claim ties_
first
the
including
school
elementary
and will house the
the child as your dependent.
"Most of the time he was a
six grades.
If the child' support that you nonnalv sensitive person with a
TAe seatherman hit a new record for the season in received is over one-half of the good work record. He was bighMurray last night. The lowest temperature recorded cost of supporting the child, then ly intelligent and a very handduring the nightwas three degree above zero, and at your husband is entitled to the some man. only 29 years old.
credit for the child; . .
4-We begin with the facts of glIMMIP4"
ir'ulo• k. thi,L morning the mercury was still in the same dependency
even though yo6 may have con- Pus crimes, then Pick up the
Spot.
••
tnbuted substantially to the cost story all the way through to
. .
The imprio‘ed Mayfield.( ardinals defeated the Mur- of supporting the
his execution. We also make
ray High School Tigers 3-24 on the Mayfield floor last If the child rives with you, use of some of the 150 letterS BERSERK, SLATS TWO—Paolo
Canzoneri, 63, stands caged in
night.
• and you do no: furnish over he wrote to his girl friend from a police station after he went
one-half
of
&the
,
-death
"honse:
the
child's
Support.
Coun%a
Tia•;' 194A haskeiliall.tournantent
on a rampage in a New York
Draws No Conclusions
tenement with three weapons.
ty gets underway tonight et the 'Carr Health Building you- still may be accorded treatment as the -head of household"
"The show doesn't draw any He killed his daughter, anon the college campus.
which weuld give . you a tax cunckusions. There 'is no fiction- other tenant and seriously
Jim Moore. fbotball coach at the college is tourna- advantage if your net income alization. We simply try ,to find wounded his wife. Canzonen,
ment manager.
is over $2.000.
out what makes a man commit a former mental patient, had
Just returned home from sevMrs. Mars W. Brown. Mrs. Leone Utterback and Miss Alimony, separate maintenance. such crimes."
Actors will he secondary to eral months of visiting relaRuth Ashmore were hostesses at a dinner party in the child support and. divorce are
tives in Italy. (International)
tricky cinestions You and your the tapes which promise to raise
:
. kV?, Hall Tuesday evening.suziparlor or I
1.-oouse should oe in agreement more goose pimples than a carto who is going to pay the load of horror movies. Followsea and claim. the dependency ing are a few ex2rreples of what
•. youe tax return. An amicable the audience will hear Bashor
sgreement be:ween you can save relate:
suu both a great deal of trouble
"I didn't conceive that I
REPORT CARD
and muunderstanding later.
would kill anybody. Any time
You and your divorced spouse I armed myself it was with the
cannot file a join: Federal tax idea of protecting myself bereturn if you have a final divorce cause I was always afraid when
decree although in some Corn- 1 committed burglaries ... very
maruti property states you can much afraid."
Asked about the murders, he
.lit income up to the date of
:le final di\ orce decree and says. "It doesn't happen in min• is will usually result sn a lower utree: it jugt happens in split
rinds. You don't have a eon:ax.
If the above applies to you, r.c.ous th iught. really. I know.
wasn't very long until I realbe. sure to consult your accountant before filing your income ized what I had done. I knew
tax return. There is a large tax I had taken -someone's life."
It's America's
saving possibility here.
Would Kai Again
If he were free would he kill
again: -In some cases, yes. absolutely.. I couldn't give you any
guarantee.' at all that if y es put
me on the street right now that
I wouldn't go and do the same
th.ng again. I wish I could but
; Can't_ because I wasn't- -tor-mg
enough to stop myself _before
and I don': See Why I "should.
.w."
Re markc:
And .ficially. did he thenk the

4
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death openalty would help the
situation?
"Nu, I don't see how, but
maybe it will...maybe it won't.
duesn't
change
It
anything,
that's for sure. The crimes are
still there."

Ana a. A.-lei-if:ie.. poiwesnan

helps a boy find his 'TiOst dog.
-Then, after the fanciful film has
been shown, students have an
opportunity to practice in class
what they have learned during
their "adventure."
The full o'Telezonia" package
includes telephones 'and directories for classroom
practice,
instruction books for teachers
and students. the Ifirnm motion
picture and a 35mrn slide film
of instructions. These materials
have been made available in
schools through their audio visual department at no charge by
Southern Bell.
So, if youngster—or children
who share your party. Iii
—
y improve their telephono
habits, mas-be they've
been on a visual visit to "Telezenia."
The savage soldier apt is so
tenacious it will allow itself to
be pulled apart rather than to
relax l'he grip of its jaws. Even
elephants are afraid of them.

By ELMER C. WALZER
United. Press Financial Editor

space helmets, the booklet notes.
Sounds Good — But
What about inside information.
"Nothing sounds better than
inside information — yet, second
only to outright fraud, it has:
cost investors more money than
anything in the world.
"This is because must of thee
hot tips and juicy rumors t
crop up from time to time 2111•
just as ohony as that thief trying to sell a worthless piece
ol paper from the other end ;
of the telephone line. More inno- •
cent, perhaps, but just as dangerous."
Keith Funston, Stock Exchange •
president, in a memo sent along
with the booklet, flares that the
right, way to invest calls for
"a thoughtful awareness of th&
risk's and rewards of share own'
,
ership, along with an understanding of what to buy, where
to go for investment information
and guidance, and ,ovhy."

NEW YORK It?
—The New
York Stock Exchange and its
member firms today are distributing a little mystery story
called "The
Investor's Best
Friend and Worst Enemy."
It's a little pamphlet three
by six inches in size with 13
pages of -stuff that deflates line's
get-rich-quick instincts with a
big bang.
You'll read that your broker
has no crystal ball, that inside
information just doesn't exist,
PARENTS TRIED
and that a rumor is one of
the world's worst reasons for
buying a stock..
WORKSOP,
Nottinghamshilre,
Also that you needn't rush England
— Two Jthovah's
Into a stock purchase as if there
were committed to trial,
would-1.'1'f be any stock available on manslaughter charges becaus*
. w or next week or next they refused to let doctors give
month,
their dying child a blood transPeddled By Phone
fusion. Ronald Spencer, 30, and
And you'll read that the his wife, Jean, 29, admitted
investor's best friend and worst
ThisI doctors had told them six months
enemy --is--the
the telephone.
before TrffiT- son was born that
isn't a libel against Alexander he would have to have a cornGraham Bell. It's a warning plete tranfusion. They refuSed,
against the crooks .wilh the quoting the Biblical exhortation
speedy, get-rich-quick deals ped- that blood should not be taken
dled by telephone. That's where in any form. The child diet
the enemy part comes in:— %Oren it was five days old.
The friendly side of the telephone, as the pamphlet tells
CONTINUE STUDY
you. is its use in making legitimate stock transactions when
real speed is needed.
WASHINGTON Ilf! —The Unit"Must of the thieves who foist ed States will continue its scienphony stock off on the public tific research in the Antarctic
also use the telephone." the after the International Geophypamphlet warns. Theses_ thieves sical Year closes next December.
operating from a hole in the Dr. Alan T. Waterman, National
wall with , ample sucker lists Science Fqundation director, salck
plug one stock — gold when this country planned to keel,'
golds are popular; uraniunfs, oils, operating its IGY stution at the
and so on as these are popular.
South Pole and other scientific
Next 'year they may be pushing stations in the Antarctic,

I
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Toughest automotive tests of all time prove

LOW-COST PLYMOUTH LOOKS,RUNS ,
LIKE NEW-AFTER 58,000 MILES

,',Aka 1.05.01.1 RAJ

Staati

biggest automotive value—when you. buy it...and when you trade

o

•

Ci-44iirtst4al4

SOO or dauthter back to school with a new
twasdi-Corwa. for as bide as li a week. Fire models

v

Smith-Corona
odor. first and fairest portable ts pee rl'sr

iLdemanstruted
Djamate braking test made before top automotive editors '11'se Plymouth or; the right had iu't completed-a 5-8.009 Wyk cross country run.
Other tests included acceleration, ride smoothness, gas economy, handling ease The 58,000 mile veteran performed like new!

Terms Available

One of the Plymouths above is fresh from the assembly line. The other, a veteran of the toughest test run
of all time: 58,000 continamis miles in 58 days. A
thousand miles a day through 37 states.

Highly Qualified
SERVICE

We put both of these Plymouths through the same
exacting tests. Acceleration. Gas economy. Handling
ease. Braking efficiency. •

MECHANIC

The results: the Plymmith that had driven 58,000
miles-the equivalent of 6 years on the road -could
hardly be told from new. Like the new Plymouth, it
zoomed from 0 to 40. 40 to 60 in a matter of seconds,
in a -10-mph "panic" stop, it halted within 38 inches

25 Years Experience —

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES

AT PROBE-Peter Batalias
(top), a rebel member of the
Long Island Operating Engineers' • Union, Testifies in
Washington before the Senate
Rackets Committee. He said
brutal beatings were administered to him by union "strongarm" men when he objected to
undemocratic procedures. The
union is headed by William
De 'Coning, Jr. (botthrn).

of the new car. _And in the vital are of gas economy, ,
,

'519141sEAUNCHEIt-A teehr iCian at a missile plant In Sheffield, Ala , inspects the special
nose section for the first stage
of the Army Jupiter-C test
missile and the new "spinlauncher "The latter holds the
missile's second and third
stages in a bucket-like con(Internatitrult)
tainer.

careful testa proved that the 58.000-mile car delivered
almost the exact same mileage its the new Plymouth.
It rode with a smoothness and handfed, with an ease
that astounded even veteran test drivers ... men win,
had thought they'd seen everything.
What does it all prove? Just this: from the day
you buy it. to the day you trade it in, your new
Plymouth will take you to wherever you're going ...
faster. smoother, easier, safer. You get more value
now ...and you get more dollars when you trade.
Get your Plymouth dealer's fair appraisal of your
present car and see how easy it is to own America's
biggest automotive value.

q*

NOWth stays young and proves it!

,
IT'S CAT AND DOG TIME AT BELK-SETTLE CO.,4

GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.

Phone 55
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.Concord And Colts Are Top
Choices For Most To Win
This is a big week in round
Imp. play for Calloway County
Mgers and their followers. Two
sparkling trophies await the conclusion of the championship tilt
Saturday night in the Murray
State" Sports Arena. Both are
a cinch to be well deserved by
the fives that survive the test.

TS Taos°

Leading New Concord and runner-up Murray Training School
are odds-on favorites to capture
tip prizes and walk away with
IR winners crown, but as to
- which grabs the number one
spot is conceeded to be a furious
issue that only four periods of
rugged play can decide.
WOWeVess before vie-biiiid-ibechamp before the materials arrives let us consider that the
crown lies over the hill and
the climb is a steep one.
Of the two leaders, New Concad's drawing was the easier
one. The tall 'Birds drew, a
lower bracket bye and are thus
compelled to win only one game
to reach t h e finals. Murray
Training School on the other
hand was less fortunate and
must make a double kill for an
appearance in the final competition.
Had the teams been seeded,
, better drawing could not have
lien arranged for an action
packed tonrnamenL that could
etrtainly hold some surprises and
one that will definitely be thrill
- packed for the ardent fans.
„ The Kirksey High School Eagles. Calloway's cellar squad drew
the upper bracket bye and automatically sails into the semifinal rounds. Murray Training
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TED SYKE"
if W- — andji irate gave Murray a foiir
Mat night saw a very im- point lead, 20-16, as the first
pressive Tiger team bow to the period ended.
New Concord Redbirds in a hard
The inspired Tiger team confought battle all the way. Mur- tinued to roll as Farris opened
ray could not peep their hard the second quarter with a lay
earned lead and fell defeated, up. New Concord began 'to use
the full court press in an attempt
82-418.
Murray jumped into a quick to limit the mounting Tiger
four-point lead as Hurt ripped score but Murray ran by on
the netting twice. Concord fought the fast break. The Redbirds
I2ack and tied the score 4-4 failed to match the quickened
•ith Willoughby connecting for pace and found themselves trailRedbird points. The game then ing the Tigers eleven points,
see-sawed with Murray connect- 43-32. as the half ended.
ing and Concord matching. A
The second half 90W New
Tiger scoring attack led by Pugh Concord come alive as Willoughby and Hendon began to
find the much needed basket.
The cooling Tiger team fought
the Redbird attack as Roberts
and Wells entered the scoring
column. Murray's lead dwindled
By UNITED PRESS
and with four minutes left in
East
•
the third stanza Concord tied'
Adelphts 98 Villa Madonna 03
the game, 47-47. The Redbirds
South
took over .1 he backboards and
Navy 58 Penn State 53
moved ahead, 50-48, for the
Furman 108 Presbyterian 95
first time in
he game. With
Mid. Tenn. 77 David Lipscomb 65
two minutes left Murray rallied
Winston-S. 68 N. Car. A/tiT 67
as Farris and Wells gave the
Memphis St- 64 Tenn. Tech 63
Tigers a two-point lead, 52-50,
Emory & Henry 109 Concoard 92
at the end of the period.
Midwest
The game again picked up
Kent St. 60 Bowling rGeen 51
pace as each team added ,precAvansville 93 Indiana St. 85
ious points. The lead changed
Sou. Kansas 85 Sterling 64
hands several times duririg the
Southwest
first minutes of the quarter.
__Arkansas 6/ Texas. Mad 51
With taut minutes Mt Murray
Tex. Southern 54 St. Edward's 51
failed on their attempts to score
past Texas 47 S F. Austin 36
and Concord pulled ahead, 60-54.
McMurry 72 Texas Wesleyan 69
With this sufficient lead the
West
Redbirds put the freeze into
Los Angeles St. 55 Cal. Tech 52
effect. Murray's Danny

Roberts

ivered
nouth.
n ease
n isjio

le (lay
✓ new

put up a desperate fight against
the freeze but the Tigers did
not rally and were defeated,
88-62.
High School
High point man for the night
was Willoughby of New Concord
with 21 tallies. Tiger high point
man was Roberts with 18 points.
Concord attempted 36 fouls and
connetted for 22 while Murray
attempted 28 and made 16. Eighteen fouls were called on Concord
as compared to 27 against Murray.
The preceding B team game
went to the Redbirds, 57-35.
Thursday
New Concord
16 32 50 68
Calloway Tournament
Murray
n 43 52 62
Friday
New. Concord (68)
Calloway Tournament
Green 6, Rowland 8, Finney
Semi-finals
10, Willoughby 21, G. Hendon
Symsonia at South Marshall
2, Stubblefield 2, D. Hendon
St. Mary's at Benton '
19.
fleturday
Murray High (62)
Calloway Tournament
Hurt 12, Wells 12, Pugh 5,
Finals
Ballard Memorial at N. Marshall Farris 9, Roberts 18, Rose 4,
Sanders 2.

Cage
Schedule

!fl...

value
le.

f your
erieses

0

1

Fourth District Leader
41

College Basketball
Ratings

College Basketball
Results ,

0

Training is already donning the
futuramic glasses and peering
at the hazy picture of the Saturday night treat. But the big
Redmen better watch the eye
strain for the semi-final round
can potentially cleanse the lens.
The first game will start
promptly at 7:00 p.m. each night
with the second game tentatively
set for 8:30. There will be a
-trophy awarded to both the
winner and runner-up squad.
The victor of the consolation
game will receive the basket
ball used in the play-off.
Callvin Key. and Howard Martin will be the officials. Admission has been set at 65 cents
for _adults_ and _40 cents for
students. The arena chair seats
will be $I each. There will be
no advance sale of tickets according to Mac G. MaeRaney,
manager of the tournament.

School is scheduled to open up
the tri-night affair Thursday
evening at 7:00 with twice beat
Hazel.
Secrnd place Training h a d
more than a littje difficulty in
topping the Lions an their first
encounter of the season but
spread the welcome mat in a
return engagement and pulled
the rug from under Hazel's feet
for a hard slap of defeat. The
s are so confident trt-Nietorythat they are scarely glancing
at Hazel or Kirksey's rigid seat
in the semi-final round as they
prepare for the supposed battle
with New Concord in the finals.
owever. all the while the Lions
quietly proclaim the third time
a charm and declare that Murray
Training shall bite the dust.
Kirksey. without a win in Calloway play, is just as determined
NEW YORK ttr —The United
that they will institute t he Press small college basketball
bourney surprise and capture ratings (first-place votes a n d
their first victory.
won-lost records through Jan.
One and one and who takes 25 in parentheses):
Points
Team
number two when Lynn Grove
and Almo meet for the third 1. Wheaton, Ill. (19)(12-1) 336
time this season in the second 2. Steubenville (7) (17-7) 313
Carrie Thursday is a question 3. Evansville (6) (11-2) 282
232
that divides the crowd right 4. Western (3) (15-0)
down ,the middle. There is per- 5. S.W., Mo.,St. (7)(14-0) 215
184
haps an almost imperceptible nod 6. W. Vir. Tech (17-3
toward the Warriors. But that 7. Tenn. St. Adel (16-2) 130
slight tilt of the noggin must 8. Pacific Luth. (2) (9-2) 94
take into consideration the de- 9. Boston Univ. (8-1)
84
vastating blows of Wildcat Rod- 10. Texas Southern (13-2)
72
ney Warren, the district's leading
Second 10 groups —11, Louisscorer. But Almo has a definite iana Tech, 50; 12, Mchleese, La.,
height advantage which can be 39; 13 (tie), St. Peter's, N.J.,
a big difference when the re- and Brandeis, Mass., (1). 35
bounds start raining from the each; 15, South Dakota, 324 16,
boards.
Montana State. 22; 17
. (tie), BelNew Concord like Murray Mont Abbey, NC., and Arkansas State 18 each; 19 (tie),
Grarribling, La.. an d Mt. St.
Mary's, Md.. 17 each.

Tigers Bow To
Concord 68-62

INS
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IG WEEK OF ROUND BALL HITS CALLOWAY
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Fight Results

Benton High School Inchans
The Benton High School Indians
of Coach Bill Farrfs, on the
verge of recording win number
twenty. are leading the nine
rival high school squads in the
Fourth District today.

dual scoring leaders.
,Murray High
200 Rogers Murray Trng.
20.00 I New Concord
1 000
District Standings
Hazel
200 Willoughby. Concord
16.50 Murray Training
714
Benton
950 'I.ynn Grove
117 Gold, Ben:on
15.30 Almo
571
New Concord
888 Kirksey
062 Reeder, Kirksey
15.00 Lynn Grove
333
N. Marshall
.777 .
District Top Ten Scorers
Doyle. N. Marshall
14.90 Hazel
285
S. Marshall
631 Warren. Lynn Grove
36.60 Rowland. Concord
14.50 Kirksey
--•
Murray Training
529 Duncan, Hazel .
•
20.22 Ricks. N Marshall
- a.. 14.1a
*Based on intra-county play
Within striking distance of the Ajmo
428 I Giininiel. Benton
20 20
Calloway Team Standings
r only
powerful Marshall County quintet
is the New Concord basketball
" MVP 111 •
. "•
team which is currently in second place. The Indians have a
19-1 record for the season and
Coach Gene Cathey's Redbirds
have posted 16 wins against two
defeats.

4

The North Marshall Jets, regarded by some as the second
biggest power in the district, find
themselves in the number three
position by virtue of their 14-4
record. The. other Marshall
County team. South Marshall,
falls into the fourth slot with
s, 13-6 posting.

By United Preis
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.: Wilt
Murray Training School. a
Graves, 1601a, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
outpointed Jimmy Peters, 1595s, surprise thireat to some of the
stronger teams, rounds out the
Washington, DC. (10).
first disision picture. The Colts
TOLEDO, t)hlre Charlie 04-'- hove won 9 and- lost 8.
Rodney Warren. phenonmenal
ton. 165. Toledo, Ohio, knocked
out Willie Russell, 155, Toledo. shot maker from Lynn Grove
High School. is still waging a
(4).
one man war on the score books
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah: Don and continues to lead all other
Fulttner, r47. Salt Lake City, players in the Fourth District
outpointed Glen Burgess, 147, by a huge margin. In fact, the
quiet little jump shot artist has
Boise, Idaho 1101
more than a 16 points per game
,RICITMON'D. Calif.: Bobby better average than his closest
challenger.
Gray,
130,
Stockton,
Calif.,
Danny Duncan, a handicapped
stopped Doan Sacco, 130, Oakplayer from Hazel High School,
land Calif. (3).
is now holding down the number
two, spot in the district scoring
race but Big J. D. Gemmel from
Benton a n d dependable Billy
Kentucky College
Rogers from Murray Training
Basketball Results
School are breathing `down his
neck.
By UNITED PRESS
It is interesting to note that
Georgetown 77 Bellarrnine 75
although the Marshall teams
Pikeville 88 dominate the district team glandRio Grande of Ohio 79
ings they are able to place only
one man in the first five indiviAdelphp (N.Y.) 88
Villa Madonna 93

6
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Happened To
PILL sowi-Kv

By

We Guirintee..•

-^

You
j1l get more
power, better performance with your first tankful of
A-Plus, or we will refund every penny you paid. This
guarantee is offered to every motorist! Give A-Plus a
fair. full-tank trial and you will get power and performance benefits. If not, just write to A-Pltur,
P.0 Box 391, Ashland, Kentucky. within ten days of
purchase. You will be sent a proof-of-purchase form
to fill out and have signed by your station operator.
Mail it in for a direct refund.

UNITED PRESS

When Bill Cowley, one of
hockey's slickest playmakers, was
starring for the Boston Bruins
iit the years just prior to World
War 11 they said be "made
more wings -than an aircraft
manufacturer." His passes made
stars out of wingmen like Mel
Hill. Roe Conachter, Eddie
man and Herbie Cain, During
that time, the Bruins led the
National Hockey League tour
sltraight times and won two
Stanley Cups.
Whatever happened to Bill
Bewley? Today he owns a prosperous hotel and tavern in Smith
Falls, Ontario.
California accounted for nearly six per cent of the total
milk produced in the United
Stiates during 1956. This was accorm...lip/led with only four per
cent it the nation's dairy cows.
The average production of, milk
per cow in the state was 43 per
cent above the national average.
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W

e Guarantee.•. vou can't lose. You're
bound to win with A-Plus, 4.1e
per gieroline so good
it can be Power Guaranteed! Drive in today and fill
up with A.Plus!
You

1711; VICTORY-Ron Delany of
Villanova moves across the
finish line to win the mile race
at the track meet in Convention Hall. Philadelphia. The
Olympic champion from Dub...lin, Ireland, finished theRmile
In 4 minutes, 8/10 seconds. It
was his 17th straight indoor
mil* victory. (International)

feel the Powerful
Difference with A-Plus l

thland
OIL
PRODUCTS

PERFECT POWER PARTNER.•
VIIIVOIHW
... the all season, all
temperature motor oil. Always free-fl6wing,
tough-bodied. SUPEEr engineered . Change
today to Valvoline
Motor'Oil'

G AtteritS
01•
•
PIO 5A1.Os
• ••

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

IT'S -CAT AND 'DOG TIME
I

.•

at
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I"Mad Dog"
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WOMEN'S PAGE

weals.

roods

(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
Police investigated a theory Williams, and Philitp D. Mitchthat. Carol might have found ell.
Guests of the board were Jake
out about the killing and told
her parent,, providing a motive Dunn, city judge, J. M. Marshall,
Teispikone 1685
for Starkweather to kill Carol's president of the Dees Bank of
family. Their bodies were found Hazel, Glen Doran, president of
Monday afternoon in outbuildings the Peoples Bank, James C.
behind Carol's remshackle home, Williams, publisher of the Ledger
and Times, Holmes Ellis, mayor
in Lincoln.
Her mother, Mrs. Velda M. and manager of the Western
Bartlett, 36, and step - father, Dark Fined Tobacco Growers
Marion Bartlett, 57, had been Association, Waylon Rayburn,
shut through jhe head and her county judge, Harvey Ellis of
. The American Legion AuxiliTuesday:* February 4
Monday, February 3
Mrs. Hub Dtlfut entertained
the Peoples Bank, Ronald ChurThe Ann Hasseltine Class of ary met Monday evening, van- the Coffee Club recently at her 2-year old half-sister, Betty Jean,
The Cora Graves Circle of
chill, president of the Murray
had been bludgeoned to death.
the College Presbyterian Church .the Memorial Baptist Church uary 27 at 7:30 in the Legion home on Broad Street.
An autopsy showed they had Chaneber of Commerce, Joe Dick
will meet ih the home of Mrs. will meet in the home of Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Claude Anderson,
by
the
exchanged
Books were
of the Bank of Murray, Joe Pat
been dead at least 18 hours.
Ed Brunner at 8 p.m. Dr. Don t. J. Bradley at 7:30 in the president, presided.
group for home reading and a
Three other victims were found James, credit investigator, Chuck
Mrs. August Wilson brought a short business meeting was conBunter win be guest speaker. evening.
Tuesday. They were August Mey- Shuffett of 'the radio station,
••• •
message to the group from the ducted.
••••
er, 70. a bachelor farmer on Allen Rose of the Bank of Muron
committee
the
of
chairman
Assembly
of
T h e MurrayMrs. Dunn served refresh- whose property Starkweather oft- ray, and L. D. Miller, executive
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Henry
Mrs.
Legislation,
National
ements to the following members:
First Baptist Church will meet Rainbew for Girls will meet at
Robert Jensen, secretary of the Murray Chamber
Ahnemiller. The evening's pro- Mesdames Dewey Jones, Carrol en hunted, and
in the home of Mrs. Porter the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
Carol June King, 16, of Commerce.
17,
arid
legislation.
gram was on
••••
Lassiter, Luther Jackson, Clark high school classmates in Bennet,
Mr. Eggers' address followed
Holland at 7:30 in the evening.
Mrs. Anderson conducted the Harris, Bob Robbins. Joe Baker,
Co-hostas, will be Mrs. Arlie
a luncheon at the restaurant.
The Cherry Corner HomeLincoln.
southeast
of
village
a
meeting. The group Boyd Gilbert and Lester Farmer
Scott.
makers -Club will. meet at one business
record . to support the
• •••
The February meeting will be
o'clock in the afternoon an the wen:, on,
American .Legion on the .adop- a -potluck dinner with Mrs. LesThe business Women's Circle home of Mrs. N.- A. DrelL
cr4 reeteitereil
ter Farmer on West Main Street.
of the Wrst - Tretist Church will
• • ••
The members brought dish
•
• • ••
home
of
Miss
Lomeet in the
the
be
of
to
Department
cloths
dish
The Della
towels and
rene Swann. Co-hostess will' be
meet
Hope.
will
Club
New
Murray Women's
sent to the School of
Mrs Ecid Adams and Mrs. Solon
at 7:30 in :he evening. Program They recently bought a new For
Darnell is program leader.
leader is Miss Lorene Swann. refrigerator for the school and I.
• * ••
Your Neighbor" will be plan to purchase soup bowls
The Toasbneeress Club will -Meet
The February meeting date of
given by Mrs. Jack Frost and and glasses for the echoel kitmeet at ,6 p.m. at the Murray
Homemakers
t h e Surburlaan
Mrs. E. B. newton. Hostesses chest.
Women's Club House.
are Mesdames A. B. Austin, C.
Hostesses were Mesdames Da- Club has been changed.
The meeting, which is usually
B. Ford. Ronald Churchill and yid Henry, Robert Young, and
Miss Ruby Simpson.
Edgar Overbey. The decorations held the first Monday of each
and refreshments were made in month, has been re-schedtzted
••• •
for the month of February and
the Valentine Day motif.
Gieup I of the (WE, First
The next meeting 4 the aux- will be held on the 24th.
Christian CI:lurch, will nieet in iliary will be a dinner program
The club will meet in the
the home of Mrs. Greg Miller, at ,the Collegiate Grill. -Febru- home of Mrs. Paul Max Wilson
Vine Street. at 230 in the alTer- ary 24. at 6:30 in the evening.
on Whitnell Avenue at 6:30 p.m.
• •
noon.
• ••

CIA News

Acti3tititig

Loohie LandoIt, Editor

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Coffee Club Meets
American Legion
At
Meets
In Home
Recently
Auxiliary
Hall Monday
Of Mrs. Hub Dunn

Date Is Changed
Club Meet Of
Suburban H'makers

Mrs: Lester Gayland
Hostess To Ann
Hasseltine Class

a

the First
CWT Group II
Christian Cherch will meet in
the church parlor at 2:30 in
-the' afternoon. Mrs. C. B. Fair
Mrs. Lester Garland was hoswill be hostess.
tess to the meeting of the Ann
Flasseltine Class of the Memor••••
.
ial' Baptist Church recently in
Wednesday; February .5
,
there.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of her
"T h e
The devotional
the College Preibyterian Church
Grace" was given by
will meet In the home of Mrs. Growth In
Bradley. Readhigs
Margaret Terhune, 1105 Poplar Mrs. C. J.
takes from let Peter, John,
Street. a: 9:30 in the morning. were
2nd Peter., James, Proverbs, and
• 0Galatians. Mrs. Mary Boyd led
in prayer.
'Thursday. February 6
The minutes and treasurer's
The Town and County Home- report was read by Mrs, Ruth
seven
at
'will
meet
makers Culb
Washburn. Mrs. Joe Smith is
o'clock in the evening in the class secretary.
ete
Mrs. Stubb
Mrs.. Allie Lucas closed the
meeting with prayer. Refreshments were served during the
social hour to Mesdames Ocus
Boyd, Lester Garland, Athe Lucas. 3.. 6.--Reaves, 7qe Smith,
Ruth Washburn, John Waters,
Mavis Barrow. C. J. Bradley,
Mrs. Robert Boitnott, a new
member, and Miss Martha Gar:and, a guest.

Wedding Ring $175
Rang. enlarged ,
so oh.. don.).
Potet mi. usito Issiortal Tea

Always Easy Credal at

FURCHES
JEWELRY
5. 4th St. Ph. 1934

a

1 •• •

Judge
Rayburn
Speaks To Alphas
On Teen Behavior
Judge Waylon Rayburn spoke
to the Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, Saturday afternoon, January 2.5. at
2:30 in the club house. Judge
Rayburn's subject was —Behavior of Teenagers."
In his speech, the Judge reviewed the characteristics of
teenagers and methods used by
the courts to help them with
their
problems. Mrs. Edwin
Larson. 'program chairman, tak-:
troduced the speaker.
Mrs-. Men Peterscin urea welc,-aed by the group as a ne
member. Cherry tarts and coffee were served to the thirty
members present .by the hostesses Mesdames W. E. Blackburn.
Hunter 'Hancock. R. T. Well,and Miss Beatrice Frye a n d
MISS Ruby Simpson.
• 0. • •

;

tidy lank
WS s•••1 on SIVENTSIN •nst en T'S

NNITIONIK WOWS

Coma ovum •stioseTuv-our %cry Frenchy hipeip
overblouse costume. The soft-cut jacket of rich wo.en

B.W. •••
(Continued

From

Page

1)

•
Rice, operator of a large Bourbon County farm, has been active
in promoting purebred livestock
activities over the years. He
bred and gave to the University
in 1955 a Shorthorn steer which
was reserve grand champion at
the International Livestock Exposition, Chicago. He has imported purebred, livestock for years
in an attempt to raise Kentucky's
flock and herd standards.
Veech is a Shelby Counte
dairyman, a highly successful
organizer of farm groups, and
perhaps best known for his
diligent arid persistent work in
organizing farmer cooperatives to
bring materials to farms in bulk
and at a Cheaper price. He belonged to the Finchville Farmer's
Club long before World War I
and helped run that tiny Cooperative for years; he pioneered
in rural electrification, county
agent use, and has been a leader
in cooperative movyments for
years. He has been a director
of the big Southern State Cooperatives at Richmond, Va., for
three terms, and once served as
its president.

VEDNESD

SLIM INMATE FLEES

Railroad Snow c
Sheds To Change
SACRAMENTO
, Card% -API—
The smoke-blackened nowsted,
a familiar sight to the western
railroad traveler, is giving way
to modern methods.
The sihecie were erected over
the major portion of 41 miles of
Southern Pacific track extending along a tottuous course
through the Blue Canyon of the
High Sierra.
The dirty wooden structures
cut off the traveler's view for
most of his trip, but they kept
him from being snowbound. In
their time they were regarded
as an engineering ,marvel.
Their construction was begun
in the spring of 1868 when six
to eight feet of snow still along
the right-of-way. It took 2,500
workmen and 900 tons of bolts
and spikes to bnish the job, one
of the great pioneer building
feats.

NEW YORK III — Sally Quinn.
25, a 98-pound inmate at the
Women's House of Detention
escaped from her fourth floor
cell by knotting eight bedsheet$
together and squeezing through
a window 18 inches high by 534
wide. Her 250-pound cellmaA
said she refused to participate HP
the escape.

as per

r

Okltime railroaders will tell
you that the marooning of the
city.4 San Francisco in 1952
could not have happened had
the old she& been in their
place.
Now construction crews are
ancient, sooti
the
replacing
shelters with prefabricated colt.
crete and only five miles of the
wooden sheds rem,tue.
In another decade "the Sierra
snow galleries" may become just
another part qf railroad history
along with other traditions of
the gas light era.
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NOW
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ADMIRAL SATISFIED
WASHINGTON ,11* — As far as
the U. S. Coast Guard is concerned, Russia can keep its distinction of being the only nation
with an atom-powered icebreaker. Vice Adm. Alfred C. Richmend, commandant of the Coast
Guard, told a House Merchant
Marine Committee he is getting
along fine with eight conventionally - powered icebrekkers and
doesn't need another.

)114wA•1119.
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' aquae wria

CLOSE-OUT!
WINTER
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House Coats
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Save! On

THIS IS THE
SALE YOU
HAVE WAITED
FOR! SAVE NOW
AS NEVER
BEFORE!!
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DRESSES - SUITS
COAIS___. SKIRTS
SLACKS - SWEATERS
BLOUSES - BRAS
SLIPS - GLOVES
GOWNS and MANY,
MORE ITEMS!
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CONSOLIDATED
STORE

SALE — MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS

ASYtUMED—"Benevolent Dictator" Martos
I above) of

Perez

Jimenez

Venezuela Is In
political'asylum in the Dominican Republic in wake of Political unrest which finally erupted
intn a revolt led by Military
forces.
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rayon tar.e4ry stripe buttons aback, beams with a
bow, a removable white collar. The sheath beneath is
easy, elegantly simple in like-linen rayon. Wa,fies
without a care, re-its wrinkles. Blue-teal, navy,
anee vid, cabana red or powder blue. Size,5 to
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NOTICE

FURNISHED 3 room apartment,
upstairs. Private entrance. 18th
and Main. Call 1279-J.
J31P

--"'"

4 BURNER .Perfiction oil stove
with oven, alto new featherbed. 3 OR 4 ROOM UNifurnished
Mrs. P. R. Pakner, 304 S. 6th. apartment. Heat, lights, water
Phone 91.
J30C and garage furnished. See at
1106 W. Main or call 5124.
Fine
I-VLF-PRICE, like new, 30 in.
Westinghouse
electric
s to v e,
large oven. Apartment size ON .Farmer Ave., laga r college.
Westinghouse refogera.or. Cal'. One gide of new brick and stone
1848.
J29C duplex, two bedrooms, kitchen,
living room, difong area, bath,
Professor's Dream House. One storage room, car-port. Comblock from college. 3 bedrooms, pletely private. Phone Hy-2.31/
after 4 p.m.
J30C
two baths, study, air conditioner, automatic heat. Phone 721. UNFU
.M1.5.HED APT., with 3
rooms and bath. Available now.
Near college. $30 monthly. For
A BED. grey upholstery, 6 appointment phone 721.
J29C
feet lung. $20. See or call after
4p.m. 307 N. 121.b. Phone 1690. 13tisiness Property, 2nd floor of
J3OP Day & Nite Oafe building. 20
by 70 feet, excellent, condition,
ANTIQUE SALE: 1 three piece private
entrance. See
Trent
walnut
marble
bedroom Wel/s, Mgr., Day & Nite
top
Cafe.
suite. Mrs. Harold L. Stone, Rt.
TFC
3, Murray. call 528-K-4.
J29C

TFC

L

V FOR RENT

[WANTED to RENT;

Young Couple, two small boys.
2 ROOM APT., furnished, priDesire to rent two bedroom , apt.
vate errtrance, electric range.
or small • house, furnished, for
Rent reasonable. 503 N. 6th. or
cne year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
phone 914-W.
J31C after 5 p.m. •
TirC
ON Waldrop Drive. Completely
furnished
room apartmerit on
Services Offered.,
ground floor. Immediate possession. -for:information call 1149.
removed
free.
,T31P DEAD STOCK
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
&TANIS furnished apartment, Tankage Co. Prompt
service 7
close to town. stoker heal. - Pri- day, a week. Call
long distance
vate entrance. $40, mu. Phone collect. Mayfield
433, Union City
1St
J31C 130h.
A7C

r

Female Help Wanted 1

Be Your Own Boss
MODERN
SERVICE STATION

The demand for Avon Cosmetics is tremendous. We train
you. Avon is nationally advertised and is on T.V. Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Padu,
call, Kentucky.
J29C

For Lease
Minimum

Investment

Needed

AMATEUR

ROCKETEER

HURT

Call 856 or 2097-R
•

NORFOLK, Va. ilr -Amateur
Burning at the stake, boiling
rocketeer Ronald Bryant, 15, lost in oil, beheading, breakin
g on
two fingers when fuel for a the wheel and drawing
and
GRAND
OPENING! Pachall's homemade rocket exploded. Inj- quartering are some of the many
Discount House, Hazel, Ky. All uries to his hand necessitated methods used as punishment durnylon living room suites, ex- amputation of the fingers.
ing the middle ages.
change $99.95. Big size cedar
chests $24.95, 9x12 linoleum rugs
$3.95, swivel base rockers $34.95,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "we'Yest•raav's Pusarie
white paint $1.95 per gal. Opening Saturday, February 1. Come
ACROSS
42-Furue wand.. ulsi led
arty and register fur free cofiJ
1-Crates
t
am ms
43-South
8-- Pennants
fee table.
I
R 3
AM,r 14 an
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L E T
.130C
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45-Pintail duck .*
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
1
5
12-Exact
ATE
46-Doctrine
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IA E Ft
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and Service on all makes, ns
lb-Christ mistime
heaths
E
CE
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I ..
61-Pack awe,'
Hall. Phone 934-J before 8:00
53-Tissue
a.m, or after 4:00 p.m.
20-lirly
.etan priests
J30C
(numa.

Te

THERE are seteral ,vacancies
for the Second semester' in the
Sigma Kindergarten. For inforMotion call Mrs. William Pogue,
714-R.
J29C
WILL rent sewing machines by
week or month. Pfaff Sewing
Machine Sales & Service. Lassiter Cloth Shop, Phone 17534.
F1C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th de Poplar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery.
TFC

23-Fues
24-1 Ultra
25-Rented

5-Musical sign In
Psalms
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Luther and Edna went to
someplace '"the said "Go fetch
place. I took the horses to
the parlor nue iond ot Made me
the
men. FirtrOke.
A.- bora Slit?gave theffri
He'll thee to see extra naggage and
a good rub- Julie...
I walked to
V clown
with
clean straw. Cord
the horse corral to look at a new
I went
went on to the house
When I stopped as far as the porch, then foal
Danger') if I was going
was finished, I Cut across
I Couldn't help thinking of Julie
the to
make a match there, even Hageman because
yard and clanged if I know
she was always
why,
though Ma had her heart set on in my mind,
used the froril door instead
one way or another.
of the it.
After a decent interval of time But now I had
back. Luther and Edna were
a good reason tor
sittin'g on the nor- mohair sofa with had passed. I skirted the house thinking of her and the more
I
*no entered by the back door.
the stereopticon and a
thought,
the
stronger
grew the
bunch- of
Edna and Luther were seated deastre
cards strewn around, but
to see her again. Sounds
they around
the table: Julie sat across pretty silly, don't
find given that up for
it? Especially
kissing from
them and Ma was bringing after her recent
They broke away quickly when
visit
But we
1 coffee from the
!dove She saw hadn't talked about the things
elos•••• tot door.
me and said, "Getot cup for your- that
really
needed talk Just three
'Sr.i.e me." I said and didn't 'tor
"
miles across the river she wag
fool either of them.
-It's so flat here," Edna was sitting
alone with her trouble and
Ma neard me and came
down saying- *:13121I like IL ..The ear
b•c•ii•e I was an 0•Dere
the natt. "SMoRe.
for land's sake. smells so clean and
'fresh "
couldn't deny the responsibility
can't you see they want
to or
"Different from Chicago." Julie for my
part in it
alone?" She took me by the
arm said "Or course. I was only there
Ma and Cora were around the
as though I was 9Ix years old
and once My Mother La buried there " other
side
of the house and Luther
marched me into the kiichen,
now
"Couldn't you find Cord?" Ms was so wrapped up
heavy with the flavors of
in Edna that
peach- asked
'
he wouldn't know if a twister
pie. "You want something
to
looked at her quickly, trying blew in from Kansas
eat
P'iguring
to think of a suitable lie that she that I
could sneak out without
This was a needless question
wouldn't immediately see through them knowing it. I
becasu.se I never passed up
quietly saddled
food Julie glanced up and Knew in- up
and led my horse out ot the
Cord V1'83 flrIlihlrIg • plate of
stantly that I nadn't even looked yard. When
I'd put enough dui.
eggs and some cold meat..
He far him. -Didn't set
him in the tame between myjeL and the
winked at me when
I sat down yard." I said. "You want
me to nouse. I stepped tritc the saddle
and I knew there would be
no look again
"
an. rode towarri the, river
questiona from Ma ihout the
"OIL.- drink _your coffee," Ma
Ma wan the part of our propfracas in town Cord had handled
Said. "Land's sake, you're blind erty I liked the
best. I knew every
thus in rots owe way. as only
he In one eye and can't see out of rabbit warren
among the rushes
could handle It.
the other."
lining
both
banks,
and when i
I don't recall Ma ever
being as
"I really have to be going,' was a lot younger,
I used to spend
gay as she was the rest of that Julie said,
rising. When she said considerable Urne there
day. We didn't. do much work,
exploring
her good-byes and made her prom- all the
cavelike openings in the
- just' hung around the noose. To.
ises to vise again, 1 edged out brush. A. moo
Could cross moat
%% a rd mid-afternoon Luther
took the door and Leas
waiting by. her any place, for the river notion]
for a ride in the nuggy to
horse when she walked up.
was
fairly solid and the water
show her part of the ranch rhey
Very softly she said, "You're a was no higher than
ficatied toward the river and the
poor liar, Senoke. You didn't look 1 splashed across a pony s betty
• cot ton woofl groves down there
and struck out
for Cord."
for the distant ranch tauldings,
and it was nearly dark before
"You gave me the idea you and in less than an
hour, I Crime
they came GEV*
I was by the didn't" want to see
him." 1 said.
into Bill Hagernan s yard to disnitre when the droLe into the
"Perh'apil I didn't.' she said and mount by
the porch
*this got closet and went 'stepped
into the saddle. "Smoke,
13 (To Re Continefol)
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by Ernie flosalualller

/11114-4111-11-11-1‘4124
I WANT TO SAY
GOOD-BYE TO OUR
NEIGHBORS--- THEY'RE
GOING ON THEIR
WINTER VACATION

THANK
GOODNESS
THAT NOISY
FA M I LY
WILL BE
AWAY FOR
A MONTH

THEY ASKED ME TO MIND
THEIR PETS WHILE
,
4E1
THEY'RE GONEf vsiK
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ABBIE an' SLATS

-.6-Aene4e.
deecAssia•mz./..Focao

by Rasbura Van Burgs
BUT 'GASP) PALM
WHO WOULD HAVETRES4. EVER.
PICTURED PALM TREES

ASTONISHING!! ne)885
HAS DESTRO/FD A LONG HELD THEORY THAT THE
MOON IS DEVOID OF
ANY VEGETATION;

DOBBS- IS THERE NY
SIGN OF ANIMAL LIFE ON
THE MOON?

ON THE MOON?

-

3

C

32.

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

FREE INSPECTION

Eradicate

THE BANKS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY

s-vm.

''3'

•derrotest. we.

UT!

S

DOWN

}•-Blehtato
39-t'ondesi att<1183
Irortks

Plastic palm trees with rubber leaves now sprout up where
nature and the local residents
had not intended them. Pituresque beaches with such names

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262

°,A

gaahle

1-Ftreakfast food
2-tart of "to be"
3-Secret agent
4-Hebrew month

demons
35-Seasoning

as Lurnahal and Hanalei are
nose referred SD •• -Moody
Mary's Dembla
"The Wurses
Beach." The
has imssuiss
Kauai'S number Me tedleeller.

mut,.

56-Weirder
Id-Slothful
81-Recipient of
ent
63-Animal
•

nualitire
25- tbarniw
on•-n lugs
El -Mends
53 'Burmese

cast, will tell you the same
thing.
Rassano
Brazzi
said
Joan
Crawford told him he fowl play
the part of Emile Leteeq. the
rich planter. Brazzi (pronounced Bratzi) was not opposed to
the idea.
TwentieVi
Century-Fox
Is
spending alt estimated six and
one half million dollars on the
production, . .
,.;/hieni in the Hollywood tradition, is changing
the face and names on this garden-green 'paradise.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

KIR'

29

INS
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my hair,' " she continued. "We
ttn
imeeso.ceaTnhena I get
did It
shop
1 pused into
Film
its raining."
By PATRICK J. KILLEN
"I got wet again yesterday."
United Prom Staff Correspondent It's the
scene where I talk to
KAUAI, Hawaii -41/1-- Rains Bloody
Mary (Juanita Hall) on
pour down
on this island's some black lave
rock.
Mount Waialeale at the rate of
"You know, its hard walking
500 inches a year, but screen in
a nurse's shoes on that wet
star Mitzi Gaynor claims she is rock.
And those waves!"
the wettest thing in Hawaii.
No. I Industry
Blonde Mitzi is currently on
location for the • 20th century
But the 26-year-old Mitzi is
Fox-Production of "South Paci- far from disencha
nted with her
fic." She plays the role of nurse role. She would
have crawled
Nellie Forbush wbo wins the over bruiken coconuts
on her
hand of a rich planter.
knees to get it. Her fellow star,
Curling up on a cot in a orta- including Miss Hall,
the only
bit dressing room, Mitzi glanced cast. will tell you
the sine • thin
outside at the darnp beach and original from
the
Broadway
said, "I've been wet ever since
we came to Hawaii."
"First I did the scene where
'I wash that man right out of

C.
,

MO be we..now.

I- 1

L1L' ABNER

CARY,AN'5NR11
GRUNT41"-°H,AH

1-40PE5 YO'KIN VISIT
US, A WHILE,BEFO'
YO' LEAVES-P3WN-

by Al Copp
-BY
ORDER

0TH'
BOARD C:PHEALTI-Iff

AH'i_L STAY JEST
LONG 'NUFF TGO
HUNTIN'EAGLE AlGc:,
LIKE WE USED TO!!

I-IONEYPOT-.- YORE
HUSBIN,TH' EXECUTIVE,
IS Ae.,our TO PROVIDE.
YO.WIF LUXURY FO'
TH' REST 0'',ORE
NATCHERAL LIFE!!
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THE LEDGER & TTMR8- MURRAY, RENTUGICY

cal/ men'

WEDNESDAY - - JANUARY

•

29, 1958

Begins Thursday

t4 BELK-SETTLE CO.
Annual Cat And Dog Sale

!beer/ ea/ them Elargaitys t
12 BOYS' SUITS

.8 INFANTS TOYS

55 PLACE MATS

'ft ,ft'
not e% to
• .ire
$14
g•jod to plow in The old plow horse
, n hz.lk n
1.%-• • :

10c each

NO

- Plastic 59c %aluo. The kind you put
on the floor when you ,
,,re feeding
the dug in the house.,

only '1.00 each

REFUNDS - NO

EXCHANGES - COME

5 LADIES
'TOPPERS
Were $14.95. Good for covering your
car hood at night.

3 INFANTS CAPS
si 00 value. Could even use them
Vi r Id Fido.

35.00 each

100

250 each

IN

EARLY

19 LEATHER BELTS
For men. You could put that cat in
high gear with these. Just watch the
fur fly for only
60 each

41 BOYS
'SWEATERS
"la& tane

rd111.1.11d

to scratch

18 BOYS JACKETS
St..: .5 new trend. Buy
$5 9.
one of these. We don't know what
col/ they are. and nobody - else will
e: her. •

,

'1.00 _

14 TOPCOATS (Small)
,r
;•
:
•
husband in die doghouse WOO one of
these I'm sure he'll want to sta, :n
there if you buy one ••f tht -. •
hini for only
•

11 BED SPREADS
Full size. $2.98 value. YOU can let
any old cat crawl up on the bed
with this spread on. Why? Well,
they are just

7 BED SPREADS
Full size. $8.98 value. Won't match
anything in your bedroom, but who
cafes when 'hey are only

41.50 each

7• '
5.00 each
25- BOYS -CAPS
sicker.
$1 9$ %a •

25c each

35 BOYS CAPS
•

/".

4 TWIN SPREADS
$8 98 value. They will look bettir on
your twin beds than they will here
in the store

'9.c each

'
5.00 each

11

ONI Y. If yrtu don't we.iir size 11.

)ou tan !'“!. n Zile end •of them

3.00 pair
'

under. You

2 LADIES
'SUITS
Were $29.50. But who would pay
that much' These are just right for
yotu- favorite enemy.

2 LADIES COATS
Full length Were $16 50. Make a
good dog pallet. Much, much too
ugly to wear
it only

pr.

'
2.00

11 LADIES
'SUITS
Reg $19.50. The kind you wear after
dark when you aren't going to take
your topcoat off.
_

.

sick.

4•

75c each

12 GIFT SETS
Cosmeticst- Ali .g•-od smelling
solft in it!
23c each

9 LADIES TOPPERS
Were Slo.95 We guarantee you'll be
popular in these At least people will
notice you.

-

only '4.00

125

•

COSTUME FLOWERS

12 GLOVE

only *10.00 -

3 LADIES
'SUITS
Reg $29.50 These aren't quite dogs
yet Maybe small puppies.

1 LADIES
'SUIT
$39 50 value. They say it is a suit,
but maybe you ought to see it and
decide for yourself.

37c each
33 COSTUME FLOWERS

27 HANKIE

24 LADIES
'BLOUSES
Reg. $1 98. Pussy cat pink and lbw...ling red. or any other color you
would rather not think about
only 750 each

27e each
BOXES
•
g

500 pair

BLACK SUEDE SHOES
These are for the ladies. Very dressy.
$10.98 value. Got 17 pair of them
here and wish you would take them
home for the dog to play with.

10 MEN
'
S
/ SUITS
The kind your wife won't let you
wear. Get these -$34.95 suits and
live in the dog house 'for the next
year to come.

only 14.00 pair

318 PAIR SHOES
These are just plain ugly, but maybe your, children won't' care.

4.00
'

'1.00 pair

37c each

LADIES
'DRESS SHOES
16 pair if the things. Reg. $6.98.
You'll be the Belle of the Bawl in
these.

7 MEN
'
S SUITS
'Were $2995 before the cat got hold
of 'them, and they will scratch you
just as bad. Recommended only when
you wear long underwear.

'3.00 a pair
.i
/

LADIES DRESS SHOES
These 20 pair were . in style not 1,0
years ag,, $9.95 value.

. 31 SPORT COATS
$19.95 value. These are the biggest
dogs in Murray. I really don't know
where you could year them. But
come take a chance for only

9t

t.f/ 40
1
16 PAIR SHOES
Ladies' $6.98 values. These are old
enough to go to school.

'6.00

'3.00 pair
MEN
'
S DRESS PANTS
8 pair that were Botany%
They
have been dragged around the store.
Now you can have them for
-

'
S SHOES
13 PAIR MEN
$895 values. If you think that corn
hurts now, you haven't worn shoes
like these

'6.00

'4.00 pair
57 PAIR OF PANTS
The $10.98 kind. If you feel brave,
buy a pair for only

MEN
'
S SHOES
20 pair $18.93 values. Don't let Tido
see these. He'll mistake them for dog
biscuits. '

'
4.00.

110.00

Si PAIR OF PANTS
VI 98 value Men, not ei en the cat
would want to rub up against these.

118 PAIR

•r

27c each

only'
1.37
GLOVES

52 LADIES' SCARVES

a new

4 COTTON SLIPS
Yoton't.jifing th_11.98 value_ on.
the clothes line. You dry them in-the
house where only the family can
see.

330 each

1 CHILD
'
S PLAYSUIT
-Reg $1 98 It may be blue after it's
washed. We don't really know what
color it is now.

750

23c each

29 LUNCH CLOTHS
Trie cat can walk all
,
•
r
with ,,,ne of these on

COSTUME JEWELRY

only 51t each

'

1 LADIES
' UNIFORM
This $2 tiff % alue was once white
Now a gourd yellow for only

500
_

each
each,

18 • LADIES
' HATS
We don
k
no to wear them.
Give 'em to your friends at the
next sexing session.

LIPSTICKS
250 each
120 TABLE CLOTHS
_dip, Please d••n't open
'r v.a.1 leave the store.

23c tube

44e

23 TUBES ROUGE

50 MEN
'
S TIES
Or • •

•

each

14 STRETCH BELTS
M.!
•
'

k

,

500 pair

trio

ONE MAN'S SUIT
REG. $57.50.

!!

wait
be
can
Nia
the
feet
of
It
siosi
that
duo

If it will fit you, you can have-

tor

$5.00

wat•
1171
700.
ton-

_
RUBBER PANTS
Infants, to be sure 30 pair. Reg. 98e.
No, no, no, we do not guarantee these. ,
250 pair

now only 250

CHILDREN
'
S SHOES
dood a'. itment of 225 pair.

12 BOXES STATIONERY
Write all your friends on this beautiful stationery. They'll think you
are eating high on the hog.

'2.00 pair

100 box

'ZOO. pair

17c each

3 TEE SHIRTS
$1 00 value. Be sure your children
don't pull off their shirts when they
wear these.

7 RAINCOATS
Plastic $ T9
make a
good cut r ri..g shelter

178 PAIR SHOES
•lues.
sorry,
tend you so.

•

500 each

•

•

510 each

only 970

con
eha
con
ove
'1

250 each

34 TABLE COVERS
• Pfestic:- (wilted in
, keep your mind off
r‘''••nhly ruifl. your game

only 9c each

65 PAIFL_SHOES
Children's $3.98 value. They are so
old the toes are 'turned up.

eon
"w the

1Q CHILDRENS
'CAPS
51.911 value All we can say is that
they will keep him warm.

•

23c

the

250 pair

•
• h••• r! .44 pu 1 thirn
4."•se4,--11..4*-ean--•tford-tt

51e
11

56 DRESS SHIRTS •
Men's $298 value Are you slipping'
Do. people__stare at. Ude_ _Ar.e_you
unpopular' Wear one of these to be
sure!

260

CHILDREN
'
S GLOVES
3 pair of reg. $1.00 gloves to be worn
when playing with the cat. They
won't get their hands scratched.

13 BRIDGE SETS

77c

CHILDREN
'
S.SHOES
50 pair. Do you want to punish that
boy or girl" Buy a pair of these and
send the kids out to play.
250 pair

•n
the

47c a parr
COSTUME JEWELRY
334
S.
ue The k.nd
int for y Jr
• 'flu.
.

41

et1

'2.00 pair

6 .n• .r. .• r
• • go out early in
; V .0 g , • • ga

Yq
lb ill

'8.00 pair
MEN
'
S PANTS
38 mar. Reg. $5.98 Slight
filthy,
faded, one leg shorter than the other.
Good on the scare crow. Yours for

63 •PAIR GLOVES
7

pair'

7 PAIR , SHOES
Men's $1695 values. Just dogs,

'3.00 pair

59 SILK SCARVES
NI

C.

only '4.00 pair

only 47c each

5.

Si

only 115.00

'10.00

BOXES
I LADLES
' TOPPER
Reg $12 95. Slightly faded. ,The kind
material'
IP, after
have washed .•

60 PAIR PANTIES
Ladies' nylon. Were $1.59. Give
these at mor next canning session.

only '8.00

just '15.00
20 BOYS CAPS

100 pair

'2.00

'12.00

can afford to at

44

_170 SPORT SHIRTS
Men's long sleeve. Reg, $2.98. Are
you ,going on a trip where no one
knows you! If so, get a suppIy of
these for
only 970

'2.00

2 LADIES
'SUITS
Were $24.50. You've really got ner% e
if you buy one of these things.

60 PAIR SHOES
y .0 won't exactly be the best dresslady in Murray. but you will have
shoes on your feet. We think.

11 doz. pair LAIMES HOSE
SIZE

INFANTS
'SOCKS
Re value. And we have 50 whole
Pair.

1.56 each

-$1,00

•

2 LADIES
'
SUITS
Were $16.50. 11 you don't care how
you look,- run as hard as you can
down to Belk-Settle and buy one of
these for only

••

68 WOOL SWEATERS
• : 4 • d.g-g.ne
• ','

a

40 MEN'S SUITS
GRIFFONS -

Were

$57.50.

sick colors, 'teen pawed

over,

Rev
was

Broken sizea,
Slightly filthy.

we
Vedl
40 yes,
they
vad#
rhut
part,
• rent
the

$20.00
•
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